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PLANT HEALTH
CHALLENGE NEWSLETTER
On Twitter @Air_Tractor, #PlantHealthChallenge
WHAT TO EXPECT THIS WEEK

Managing Early Spring Crop Challenges
ALFALFA
While this spring’s weather has been
colder than desirable, local alfalfa fields
have continued to plug through adverse
conditions. Many fields are displaying
good vegetative growth ranging from
shin to knee-high, and some of the first
cuttings will begin taking place in the
next 7-10 days.
Up to this point, insect pressure from
alfalfa weevils and aphids has been
extensive. Insecticide applications have
been occurring in northern Kansas and
southern Nebraska for a few weeks
now, and we will more than likely
continue to see insect levels increase
into central Nebraska within the coming
days. Photo 1 shows the outcome of 10
sweeps of a net across the canopy of a
Buffalo County alfalfa field.
Many traditional practices to eliminate
these pests, such as the use of
pyrethroid insecticides, have not proven
to be effective up to this point. We have
seen the best results by using sequential
treatments of Steward insecticide in
combination with an organophosphate.
The days of spraying once and being
done with alfalfa weevil are most likely
gone, so it is particularly important to
understand that multiple treatments are
most likely going to be necessary to
achieve a desired level of control.

WHEAT
Much of the wheat in southern
Nebraska and northern Kansas has
entered the flag leaf growth stage.
While some stands suffered from a
lack of moisture last fall, much of the
wheat looks like it has a lot of potential.
The flag leaf is the most important
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Buffalo Co. Alfalfa Weevils

Alfalfa Weevil Damage

leaf on the wheat plant, accounting for
over 70% of the plant’s yield potential.
Any environmental stresses, such as
disease and drought, that occur from
this point forward will be detrimental to
the yield capacity of that wheat plant.
It is extremely important to protect the
flag leaf if you want to see your wheat

Wheat Stripe Rust

Aphid Damage in Wheat

crop reach its full yield potential.
With that being said, we have
already found moderate incidences of
disease throughout our service territory.
Phillips and Smith counties in Kansas
and Webster County in Nebraska
Continued on page 2
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Early Season Challenges .......
Continued from page 1
have already confirmed cases of
wheat stripe rust with the UNL plant
pathology lab. It is not uncommon to
walk into a field and find stripe rust
(Photo 3) or powdery mildew in the
lower canopy.
These fungal diseases oftentimes
go unnoticed and overlooked until it
is too late. A little-known fact is that it
takes nearly two weeks from the time
a fungal pathogen enters a plant until
you see the visual symptoms of that
disease. By the time this happens, you
are already too late. The pathogen that
infected your wheat field two weeks
ago has already done some form of
damage that is detrimental to your
wheat’s yield potential.
Proactive, preventative treatments
of fungicide at the proper timing are
the only way of ensuring that fungal
diseases will not overtake your wheat
field. Over the course of three years
and numerous trials conducted in the
Plant Health Challenge, we have seen
the strongest return on investment
from flag leaf applications of fungicide.
While there are many fungicide
options for flag leaf treatments of
wheat, Nexicor™ fungicide from
BASF has proven to be an industry
leader. Nexicor™ has consistently
provided not only the best disease
protection but also includes the added
plant health benefits from its group 11
strobilurin molecule, pyraclostrobin.
The plant health benefits associated

This week’s GDU monitor.
with Nexicor™ expand far beyond just
disease prevention, as it also provides
increased drought stress tolerance
and helps to maximize nitrogen use
efficiency. At current price levels, it
only takes about 3 bushels of wheat
to pay for a treatment of Nexicor™
fungicide. This is very attainable, as it
is not uncommon to see yield benefits
in the double digits by applying a
fungicide at flag leaf.
As you scout for diseases, look
out for bird cherry-oat aphids. While
very localized and not widespread,
these insects can cause extensive
damage if not managed. Fastac CS
in combination with chlorpyrifos has
shown excellent control.

CORN & SOYBEANS

As we begin wrapping up the 2021
planting season, we turn our focus on
battling the challenges ahead. Many
corn and soybean fields are emerged
and off to the races. It is important
to remember that many herbicide
products being used for pre-emerge

Nexicor prevents disease and adds
plant health benefits in wheat.
applications may not be labeled for or
provide the most safety for your crops
that are now out of the ground.
PPO-containing products, such as
Fierce EZ and Zidua PRO, are only
labeled for applications up to three
days after planting soybeans. These
types of products will cause severe
damage if applied to soybeans that
are beginning to crack through the
soil. Growth regulator applications to
corn are also something to consider
changing as the crop increases in size.
Please consider switching to Status for
applications to corn that is 4 inches or
taller to avoid brittleness.
— Tony Marquardt

We Can Help Control Mosquitos!
If you are noticing mosquitos already, we can help! We can control mosquitos around
your home or during a special event. Call us at 308-995-6573 for information.
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A SUCCESSFUL 2021 CROP
2021 CORN UPDATE

Cool Weather Makes Timely Applications Vital
Planting is nearly complete, and it
looks like the cool weather might be
in tow. It seems like temps should be
a lot warmer, but it is following the
typical Nebraska weather pattern.
Corn emergence has slowed down
due to cold weather, but many fields
have started to come up. When
warmer, sunny weather returns, we will
have green fields before we know it.
There are many things to watch
for going into this early stage of corn
growth. With the cool, wet weather,
herbicide applications need to be
properly performed. Products with
safeners such as Diflexx or Status
should replace generic Dicamba
products to allow the corn plant

to grow properly and get through
these stressful conditions. A V5
fungicide application of Priaxor is also
something to look into as the crop gets
further along.
It is also important to follow use
and label restrictions as post-emerge
applications begin in the coming weeks.
These crops will need everything
they can get to catch up after the cool
weather so it is important to make
timely and proper applications.
We hope everyone has a safe rest
of the planting season, and we look
forward to working with you throughout
the growing season.
—Travis VanEperen

2020 WHEAT PHC SHOWCASE

Flag Leaf Nexicor™ Treatments Shine on Dryland
Location: Phillips County, Kansas
Tillage: No Till
Seed & Population: Chrome, 75 lb/ac
Previous Crop: Wheat
Treatment & Timing: 7oz Nexicor at
Flag Leaf
This 2020 PHC field showed no
disease pressure before treatment.
More than likely with the price of
wheat in 2020, this field would have
not been sprayed if it wasn’t part of
the Plant Health Challenge. Looking
back on Kansas State University
Wheat Pathology data from 2020,
on May 11, 2020, there were zero
confirmed cases of rust in Phillips
County.
On May 26, KSU confirmed rust
within the county. But by May 26,
most wheat fields have matured past
the application window leaving them

outbreak but not only that, the wheat
benefited from the active ingredient
pyraclostrobin. Pyraclostrobin is
the active ingredient also found in
Headline AMP®, which promotes
extended plant health.

susceptible to disease that arrives
later in the season.
In the case of this Plant Health
Challenge trial, 7 ounces of
Nexicor™ prevented a striped rust

Monitoring this field throughout the
season with NDVI imagery, we notice
a larger difference on the variety on
the west side. The variety on the east
shows little or no difference. At the
end of the season, we processed
the harvest data and noticed an
8.90-bushel yield advantage and a
return of $39.16. As we take out the
Cost of Treatment (COT) of $17.50
and took the local elevator harvest
price, this customer saw a Return
on Investment (ROI) of $21.66 or
123.77%.
— Cole Lewandowski
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Take Advantage of Fixed 0% APR1 Financing

Running a successful farming operation means getting the most out of every acre, plus the most value for your
investment. BASF’s Grower Finance along with the Multi-Use Account from John Deere Financial allow you to
gain a competitive edge.
Receive Fixed 0% APR1 on seed and crop protection products and help turn your smart agronomic decisions in
to smart economic decisions.
Dates

Minimum Initial
Purchase

October 1, 2020 September 30, 2021

$5,000 minimum
purchase;
1 product required

Finance Rate

Fixed 0% APR1

Application Financing
Options

Payment Terms

Purchase a BASF fungicide
and qualify to finance up to:
Due in full
• $15/A for aerial application
• $7.50/A for ground
December 2021
application
• $5/A for chemigation

BASF distributed products are eligible for this offer. For more information, visit BASF-Grower-Finance.com
or contact your local BASF Authorized Retailer. Access the John Deere Financial calculator with your BASF
representative at InputFinanceCalc.com/BASF to find out how much you can save.

Additional Details

You’ll need a Multi-Use Account with a Special
Terms credit limit from John Deere Financial to take
advantage of this great offer. You can call
800-433-8964 to request an increase or establish a
Special Terms limit.

Apply Today

Don’t have a Multi-Use Account? Don’t worry,
John Deere Financial gives you easy ways to apply:
• Online at JohnDeereFinancial.com/MultiUseApply
• Call 1-800-356-9033 to have an application
mailed to you

Offer valid on qualifying purchases made between October 1, 2020, to September 30, 2021. Offer limited to Multi-Use Account Agricultural customers with an available Special Terms
limit. Subject to the Multi-Use Account credit agreement and approval. Fixed 0% APR from the date of purchase, which may be prior to delivery, until December 2021, when the entire
transaction amount is due in full. Regular Multi-Use Account rates will apply after that date. Offer may be limited to qualifying products. $5,000 minimum purchase required. Subject to
merchant participation, see your local merchant for complete details. Multi-Use Accounts are a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b.
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